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Reddall, Henry Frederic Fact, fancy,
and fable, a new handbook . on sub-
jects commonly omitted fiom cyclo-
pedias Chic, McCluig, 1889 536p 25crn
op	803
Scott, Robert, and Stiles, W C Cyclo-
paedia of illustiations for public speak-
ers, containing facts, incidents, stories,
experiences, anecdotes, selections, etc,
for illustiative purposes NY, Funk,
1911 836p 25cm	8088
Largely homiletic
Shnner, Charles Anthony Wit, wisdom
and foibles of the gieat, together with
numerous anecdotes illustrative of the
characters of people and their rulers
N Y & Lond, Funk, 1918 689p 25cm
$5	808 8
Walsh, William Shepard Handy book
of cunous information compusmg
strange happenings m the life of men and
animals, odd statistics, extiaoidmary
phenomena and out-of-the-way facts
Phila £ Lond , Lippmcott [1913] 942p
20cm $3 50,25s	803
—	Handy-book   of   literary   cuiiosities
Phila   & Lond, Lippmcott, 1893   1104p
20cm $6,25s	803
One of the most useful of these handbooks
—	Heroes and heioines of fiction
famous characteis and famous names in
novels,   romances,   poems  and  diamas,
classified, analyzed and cnticised   Phila
& Lond, Lippmcott, 1914-15   2v  20cm
$6,25s	803
v 1, Classical, mediaeval and legendary   1915   379p ,
v2, Modem piose and poetry  1914  391p,
Wheeler, William Adolphus. Explana-
tory and pronouncing- dictionary of the
noted names of fiction, with an appendix
by C G Wheelei 22d ed Host, Hough-
ton, 1893 [c65-89] 440p 20cm $350
 —	Familiar  allusions,   a  hand-book  of
miscellaneous information 5th ed Bost,
Houghton,  1890  [cSl]  584p   20cm   op
 —	Who wrote it? ed by C  G  Wheeler
Bost, Lee, 1887 174p 19crn o p	803
 An alphabetical list of the titles of famous i^orks in
all literatures, including poems, songs, plays, first lines
of poems, novels, short stones, fables, legends, ro-
rmrices, chronicles, and other ^orLs having distinctive
titles For each \vork, gives author's name and dates of
bnth and death
The above are popular handbooks, use-
ful mainly as first aids More important
information will often be found in peri-
odicals of the "notes and queries" type.
The following are especially useful
Notes and queries, for readers and writ-
ers, collectors and librarians, 1849-1934
Lond, 1850-1934 v 1-167 22cm 42s a yr.
805
Imprint and title vary, earlier sub-title A medium
of communication for literary men, artists, antiquarians
and genealogists
Weekly, 2 volumes per year, formerly grouped in
senes of 12 volumes each but since the beginning of
the 13th series (1923) volumed continuously There is an
index to each volume and a general index to each senes
If it is not convenient to keep the whole set m the
reference room the 12 general indexes should be kept
there
Contains a large amount of interesting and often
very valuable information on out-of-the-way questions,
usually small points in general and local history and
literature, bibliography, manners, customs, folklore,
local observances, quotations, proverbs, etc Much of
the information is in the form of signed answers to
questions from readers and sources of information are
given. Indexes are -well made and detailed and should
be used constantly as supplements to the handbooks of
allusions, quotations, proverbs, etc
There are also local periodicals of this
type which are useful for small points in
the literature, biography, history, etc, of
their special localities. For a list of Eng-
lish county "notes and queries" see
Bibliography of British history Tudor
period, ed by Conyers Read, p,266-3QO,
Intermediaire des chercheurs et curieux,
correspondance htteraire, histonque et
artistique, questions et reponses, lettres
et documents medits . 1864-1934 Pans,
1864-1934 v 1-97 il, pi, ports., facsiins
25cm 75fr a yr	805
— Table generate (1864/96, 1897/1920,
1921/33,11-34, 35-82, 83-96) Pans, 1897,
1924, 1935 3v 25cm.

